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Chief Justice Merritts Decis ¬

ion in the Separate Re-

ceivership
¬

Case

DO NOT WANT BANCROFT

Trust Companys Attorneys Say
They Will Not Accept

Utah Division

4
The order is Silent as to the Power-

of the Receivers io Issue Certifi
<Sales But Judge Merritt Say He-

lliiw Not Denied Granting thcni
fiLe Power and if Application is
Now Made Would Issue Such an
Order

Citfof Justice Merritt yesterday
imdrfiLns handed down his judgment-
in the application of the American
Loan and Tlust company for 2separ¬

ate receive for the Oregon Short Line
and Utah Northern Railway company

The order handed down by his honor
appoints John M Egan of St Paul
IMn n and W II Bancroft of Salt
Lake city Utah receivers of all the
prope iv of the Short Line within the
jurisdiction of this court and they are
empowered to take possession of the
property upon payment by the Trust
company of the interest in default
upon the debts secured by the first

J iyrtgages on all parts of the prop-
erty

¬

and which amounts to about
1iOO at this date Said payment to

be made on or before July 1 1895

In the matter of the issuance of re-

ceivers
¬

certificates the order is silent
and the attorneys generally took it
that this silence meant that authority
to make the issue was denied and that
therefore the means by which the
Trust company hoped to raise the
money to pay the defaulting interest-
was withheld Chi < f Justice Merritt
however said in talking with a Her-
ald

¬
reporter that he had not pro-

hibited
¬

the issuance of receivers cer
tific4jjk > nd intimated that if appli
catioiirKjj authority to make the issue
was ii4> made he would grant itThe attorneys for the Trust company-
say they will not however accept the
conditions the order even if they
are empowered to issue certificates
They claim that Bancroft and Egan
could never get on togethc and make-
a success of the road They say thatBancroft is the friend of the Union
Piffic and that with him as one of
the receivers the Short Lines inter-
ests

¬

would be made subservient to
thos of the Union Pacific as they
claim it has been in the pat So the
mater stands new and everybody is
inquiring What next

In the Court Itoom
TIe court room was crowded yes ¬

terday morning and promptly at 930
Judge Merritt took his seat en the
bench Attorneys Kellogg and John
Marshall were present representing
thf Trust company and Senator
Turstoii and Hon P L Williams
representing the Union Pacific Mr
Egan was also present and occupied
a seat next to Mr Kellogg

Judge Merritt at once announced-
that he had given the case very care-
ful

¬

consideration and had concluded-
to grant the application for a separ¬

ate receivership and to appoint W HBancroft as associate receiver
11 Egan
A moments silence followed this an-

nouncement and then Mr Keloggarose and addressing the
Your honor may I be heard on the

subject of the personnel of the asso
ci tl receiver

krridge Merritt I have already set-
tled

¬

that
Mr Keloggc should like to be j

heard appointment of a
receiver but as to who should be the
associate receiver Mr Bancroft is an
officer If the Union Pacific-

Ju jftf Merritt know Mr Bancroft
and Fjelieve he would not be influ
need by the Union Pacific I believ-
ele would bi thoroughly nonpartisan-
in his actions-

Mr Keloggm your honor grant
us a to look over the
order

Judge Merritt Certainly And to
the bailiff Adjourn this court until
Saturday morning at 10 oclock

How is IlceeivediThe decision Is generally looked up-
on

¬
I

as a victory for the Union Pacific
and the Trust company say emphat-
ically

¬

they will not accept> the Utah
portion of the road and as to wheth-
er

¬

they will take the other portions
under the orders made by Judges Gi-
lbert

¬

and Sanb rn they can make no
definite statement ai present

The outcme is in the nature of a
disappointment to those people in

Sal Lake who would have liked to see
Egan appointed sole receiver and

for Egan to establish his headquar-
ters

¬

in Salt Lake On second thought
however many of the business men-
w have a high opinion of Mr Ban ¬

croft feel that in accepting the re-
ceivership

¬

and severing his connec-
tion

¬

entirely with the Union Pacific he
would br faithful to his new trust in
cory dEtaiL

A hat Kellosp Says
Sv Kelogg was seen by a Herald

rppjirter replj to the question
V4K are you going to do now said

vrxothlnff I am gong home We
will not accept the road on the terns-
of Judge Merritts order

Mr John Marshall iu reply to a
similar inquiry said

We will do nothing We will let
the mat r go We cannot accept the
roadWhat about the portions of the
line outside of Utah-

I dont know what we will do in
regard to them I am not a sufficient-
ly

¬

good railroad man to say whether
they could be operated successfully
alone

7Ir Egan Interviewed
Mr Egan In reply to the question

What js the next move said he cer
would not accept the Utah lineokinlY to the partin the jurisdiction-

ot Judges Gilbert and Sanborn he

oJldnot
z say what would be the ac¬

Trust company in that
egar We got it in the neck but j

J
r k =

I believe we have right and justice on
our side

Judge Mcrritfs Order
The full text of the order is as fol-

lows
¬

I Oliver Ames second ct al complain-
ants

¬

vs the Union Pacific Railway com-
pany

¬

I the Oregon Short Line Utah
Northern
fendants

Railway company et al de¬

James M Ham trustee complainant
vs the Oregon Short Line Utah North-
ern

¬

Railway company the Union Pacific
IiaiUvay company the American Lanand Trust company S H H Clarkver W Mink K Ellery Anderson Fred-
eric

¬

R Coudert and Julia W Doane de ¬

fendants
James M Ham trustee complainant-

vs the Oregon Short Line Utah North-ern
¬

Railway company the Union Pacific
KailTvay company the American Loan
slid Trust company b II H Clark Ol-
iver

¬

W Mink E Elleiy Anderson Fred
erie R Coudert and John W Doane d-
efendant

¬

I Richardson trustee complain-
ant

¬

vs the Oregon Short Line Utah
Northern Railway company and theIjiiion Pacific Ra way connany defend-
ants

¬

The American Loan and Trust com-pany
¬

I trustee complainant vs the Oregon
Short Lne Utah Northern Railwaycompany defendants-

This cause coming onl to be heard upon
the motion of the Americani Loan and
Trust company trustee of the consoli ¬

dated mortgage of the Oregon Short LHe
I Utah Northern Railway company
dated the first day of August 1SS9 for an
order directing Silas II H ClarkI Oliver
W Mink E Llltry Andersen Frederic
R Coudert and John W Doane receivers-
now in possession of the railway lines
and properties of said the Oregon Short
Line Utah Northern Ralway com-pany

¬

to transfer and tum over the saidrailway lines and properties to John M
Egan receiver appointed ly the circuit
court of the United State for the districtof Oregon on the day of March 1895
in the cause brought by the AmericanLoan and Trust company against theOregon Short Line Utah NorthernRailway company for the loreclosure oftho said eonsolidatpd mortgage 11 Mocr
field Storey and Mr Frank Kellogg ap-
pearing

¬

and having been heard for the
motion and 11 John M Thurston ap¬
pearing and having been heard for thesaid five receivers and 11 Winslow S
Pierce appearing and having been heardfor the trustees of the senior mortgager-
now under foreclosure proceedings and
Mr R S Hall appearing and having been
heard for the Oregon Short Line Utah8Northern Railway company Mr 1
Sanhorn appearing and having been
herd for Oliver Ames second and Sani
nd Carr present holder and representa ¬

tive of securities of the Oregon ShortLine Utah Northern Railway company
and Mr P L Williams appearing and
having been lizard for Mrs D C Dunbarand J E Clinton et al present holdersand representatives of certain first mort-gage

¬

bonds of the Utah Southern Railroad company and the Utah Southern
Railroad Extension and other stocks andbonds of the consolidated company andupon due consideration

Egan and Baneroft Appointed-
It

I
is ordered adjudged and decreedthat John M Egan of St Paul Minne-

sota
¬

and W H Bancroft of LakeCity Utah be and they are Sal ap¬
pointed by this court as receivers of all
Tho railways and property so far as thesame are situate or may hereafter be
found territorial jurisdiction
of this court and comprised in the inden ¬
ture of mortgage dated the first of Au-gust

¬
18S9 and made between the Oregon

Short Line Utah Northern Railwaycompany on the one par and the Am ¬

erican Loan and company of theother part and upon and during compli-
ance

¬

with the conditions hereinafter sta-
ted

¬
they are hereby authorized and di¬

to take and hold possession of andoperate the railways and properties cov-
ered

¬
by the said mortgage s far as thesame may be situated or hereafter foundto be within the territorial jurisdiction

of this court and take and use the sup¬
plies and materials which have been dis-
tributed

¬

along the line of said railway
for the use thereon by the receivers now
in possession

I

Must Pay the Interest
Ipon condition that the American Loan

and Trust company pays the interest now
due upon the debts secured by the firstor underlying mortgage to John F Dillon
trustee for fourteen milO nine hundred
and thirtyone 14931
000 on that portion of the railway of the
Oregon Short Line Utah Xorther rail ¬
way company which prior con-
solidation

¬

was owned by the Oregon
Short Line Railway company that itpays the interest now due upon the debt
secure by the first or underlying mort-
gage

¬

Joseph Richardson trustee for
on that portion of the said rail-

way
¬

lines which was formerly owned by
the Utah Xorther Railway company
and that it pays the interest now
due upon the debts secured by the under-
lying

¬
mortgages to James M Ham trus-

tee
¬

on those portions of the said railway
tines wnicn prior to the consolidationwere owned by the Itnh Southern Rail ¬

road company and by the Utah Southern
Railroad Extension which said mort ¬
gages now amount to the principal sums
respectively of 152G000 and 1950 000 and
that it pays the installments of interest
that hereafter become due upon the
bonds secured by each and every of the
said underlying mortgageduring the re¬

ceivership as respectively fall due
Tho right of the said receivers to take
and retain possession of and operate the
said railroads and property covered by
tho consolidated mortgage of the Oregon
Short Line Utah Northern Railway
company to the American Loan Trustcompany dated the first day of August
1882 being subject to tho performance of
each and every of the said conditions by
the said American Loan Trust com-
pany

¬

Upon payment by the American Loan
Trust company on or before July 1st

1895 to the receivernow in possession of
said property sum of 377930 and
interest on 447930 from February 1st
1S35 interest due on the underlying mort-
gage

¬

of the Oregon Short Line company-
and of the further sum of 564825 and in ¬

terest on 174825 from January 1st 1895
interest duo on the underlying mortgage-
of the Utah Northern Railway com-
pany

¬

and of the further sum of 106S20
arid interest on 53410 thereof from July
1 1894 and interest on 53410 thereof from
January 1 1815 being in the aggregate
the amount of interest moneys due on
the underlying mortgage of the Utah
Southern Railroad company known athe general mortgage of said company
and of the further sum of 170870 with
interest on 34370 thereof from January 1
189J and on 08250 thereof from January
1 1895 being in the aggregate the
amount of interest moneys past due on
the first or underlying mortgages of the
said Utah Southern Railroad Extension
which said several sums shall be forth ¬

with applied by them to the payment of
the interest now due on the debt secured
bv the said rpsnpotlvA < Ln mnr
Present Iteeeivers to Ttirii Over

Their Property
Upon such payments aforesaid and the

performance of each and every the said
conditions the receivers now in possession-
of the said railways and properties to
wit S H H Clark Oliver S Mink E
Ellery Anderson Frederic R Coudert
and John W Doane shall surrender up
and deliver over to the said receivers ap

j pointe by this court the possession of
said railroads and properties of

the Oregon Short Line fk Utah Northern
I Railway company so far as the same

may be now situated or hereafter found-
to be within the territorial jurisdiction of
this court and covered by the said con-
solidated

¬

mortgage of the said company
dated the first day of August 18S9 as
hereinbefore described and the supplies-
and the materials distributed along the
line thereof for use thereon And the
said receivers shall retain possession of
and operate the said railroads and use
the said property asuch receivers until
default is made In the payment of some
installment of interest that shall become
due on some one of the debts secured by
said first and prior and underlying mort-
gages

¬

hereinbefore described or if there
shall be no such default until delivery to
the purchaser under foreclosure sale un¬

der the said consolidated mortgage by
the order of the court but in cae any
installment of interest secured by one of
the said prior and underlying first mort-
gages

¬

shall become due and remain un ¬

paid for the space of thirty 30 days
after It falls due then the said receivershall forthwith surrender up
back to the said five receivers now in
possession thereof all of the said rail-
roads

¬
and property and the receivers-

now in possession thereof shall from

Continued on Page 31
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ELMER HANK

A
DEFAULTER

Was Lately Treasurer of Fre ¬

mont County Wyoming

CAUGHT BY AN EXPERT

Promised to Fix the Matter Up

But Skipped
I

I When Last Seen He Was Astride of
a Bicycle nail Making Good Time

Wyoming Supreme Court De-

cides
¬

That the District Court Has
Jurisdiction in the Matter of Ball
For Persons Charged With a
Capital Offense

Denver June 10A special to the
News from Lander Wyo says

Elmer Hank one of the most prom-
inent

¬

men of Fremont county who re ¬

tired from the office of county treas ¬

urer In January 1893 has been found-
to be a defaulter in the sum of 51400
An expert bookkeeper employed by
the county commissioners discovered
false entires in the books of the treas ¬

urer which enabled him for the time
being to get away with the money He
was notified to fix up the mater
and promised to do so on Friday last
but did not put in an appearance The
sheriff went over to Washakie where
Hanks was employed in a mercantile
house and also acting as postmaste-
rItwas then discovered that Hanks had

the day before and after his de-

parture
¬

it was found that he had rob ¬

bed the postoffice of over 400 He was
traced twentyfive miles when the
sheriff lost sight of him When last
seen he was riding a bicycle

HOOTHS CASE

An Important Ruling Hy the V > om
lug Supreme Court
Special to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo June 10In the
case of E S Crocker charged with
the murder of his business partner
Harvey Booth the Wyoming supreme
court today decided that the district
court has jurisdiction in the question
of application for ball and that the
statute which forbids bal being al
owed after an indictment has been
returned charging a capital offense
is unconstitutional where the proof-
of guilt is not evident or the pre-

sumption of guilt great The case
now goes to the district court at
Evanston to determine whether proof-
of Crockers guilt is sufficient to war¬

rant refusing to admit him to bail
The hearing will be on Thurarlay

The cook should examine carefully
the label of the baking powder and see
that she is not imposed upon If the
grocer sends anything but the Royal
send it back as one cook did five

ties unt she got the Royal The
way is for the cook to have

the finest things to work with and the
Roya is not only the finest but the

economical to use because it
goes so much further

I find the Royal Baking Powder
superior to al the others inevery re ¬

spect It entirely from all
adulteration and unwholesome im-

purity
¬

and in baking it gives off a
greater volume of leavening gas than
any other Dowder

WALTER S HAINES MD
Chemist to the Chicago Board of

Health

The grocer sends the new brand of
baking powder simply because it costs
him so much less and he can make
more prof by selling it than he can
on Royal The Royal is made
from very finest materials and
costs much more than any other
brand which accounts for Its super-
iority

¬

although it is sold to consumers
at the same price

The Royal Baking Powder was in ¬

troduced to the public over a quarter-
of a century ago and from that time
the era of good bread biscuit cakE
and pastry commenced and from that
time also began the decline so fre ¬

quently remarked by the medical fra-
ternity

¬

of those dyspeptic ailments
which former prevailed among the

No agency has had
more influence in thus beneficially af¬

fecting the health and comfort of the
people than the Royal Baking Powder

The action of the San Francisco
Board of Health Is an unusual tribute
to be paid even to an article of so
high a character as the Royal Bak ¬

ing Powder They say in their Judg-
ment

¬

it Is impossible to make a
purer or stronger baking powder than
the Royal

4j

Many receipts as published srlll calfor creamoftartar and soda the
fashioned way of raising Modern
cooking and expert cooks do not sanc-
tion

¬ Ithis old way In all such receipts
the Royal Baking Powder should be
substituted without fail

IXSUlTEl THE FLAG

Montana Militiamen Use it For n
1u ret in RIfe Practice

Special to The Herald
Butte Mont June 10The local

Grand Army veterans and a large por ¬

tion of the National Guards and sev-

eral
¬

patriotic orders are all torn up
today over the fact that a squad of
militiamen of Captain Gardners com¬

pany used the national flag yesterday
for a target in rifle practice An in ¬

vestigation has been ordered

I TEMPTED AM FIlL
I FosSmnfiteif Assistant Charged

AVIth Embezzlement
Erie Pa June 10lss Cora

Woods assistant to the postmaster at I

Conneaut Lake was brought here to-

day by the United States marshal on
a charge of embezzling money

lss Woods is a prepossessing
young woman of 25 and was a leader
in society quite active in church cir
des and was regarded as a very pro-
per

i

young woman Miss Woods is
greatly distressed and refuses to talk I

I WILL NOT OW
SILVER QUESTION MUST DE

FOUGHT OUT

Both Parties United on Free Sliver
in New Mexico Which hits a
Population of 180000

New York June 10 Governor Thornton
of New Mexico is in the city He said

The silver question will not down bu
must be fought out in the next president-

ial

¬

campaign In New Mexico the de-

mand
¬

for free silver is universal Both
parties are united on it

Governor Thornton said New Mexico
would apply next winter for admission-
into

I

the Union
New Mexico has a population of 180

000 he said and is the third largest
sheep raising state in the country It haheretofore been forcustomar our ranch-
men

¬

to send Nebraska and
Kansas to be fattened but a system of
drainage has been devised In the Peace
valley which will enable them to fatten
their cattle at home so that cattle tatare now sold for SS a bead may be sldfor 45 a head There are a number
gold mines that have been recently dis-
covered

¬
I

and they will be worked

TKYN2PACIF1U MAILh

How to Best Facilitate Their Move-
ment

¬

Washington June 10The mein of
best facilitating the sending of trans
Pacific malls which now leave the
United States from San Francisco and
Tacoma is the subject of an oiMer is ¬

sued to postmasters by Third Assist
ant PostmasterGeneral Craig Inas ¬

< J

much as it is impracticable for most-
of the postmasters throughout the
country to keep accurately vised of
the dates of sailing of steamships of
different lines from different ports Mr
Craig instruct thefn to send all

to the Potmaster
San Francisco unles cpcislly ad¬

via Tacoma Washington
Special instructions will be given to

postmaster at several of the large
cties to carefully note ths time le

for train dispatches between
respective offices end Tacoma

Wash having reference to the dates
advertised for steamship sailings to
China and Japan and when expedi-
tions

¬

can certainly be gained for reg-

istered
¬

mail not specially addressed to
go otherwise they wi bill such reg ¬

istered mail to Francisco ex-
change

¬

office

CROWDING THEM LOSE
i

EDMUXDS LAW BEING ENFORCED
AT THE CAPITA

Not Only the Paor und Ignorant Ne-

groes Being Prosecuted But Off
dais and Their Clerks Who
Maintain 1 High Grade of Re
speetahility Have Been or Will
Be Called Upon

Special to The Herald
Washington D C JUne 10TeEdmunds act passed and directed

principally against Utah polygamists
is still worrying a good many residents-
of the District of Columbia The of¬

ficers seem determined to enforce it
against all offenders in Washington
More revelations arising from the ac ¬

tion of the police are looked for during
the next few days

Detective Proctor of Inspector Hol
I lenbergers staff of headquarters men

has started out in a new quarter to
get evidence Heretofore the police
have waged the war mainly on the
poor negroes who live in congested
byways or in hovels upon the citys
common Detective Proctor knowing-
that the law applies to all has selected
several cases for investigation and
perhaps prosecution in which the of¬

fenders maintain a high grade of re ¬

spectability Among the cases in the
hands of the detective is that of a
pension office official who is said to
be living a dpal existence with a fair
but frail female department clerk
The wife of the official lives in north¬

east Washington and wi it is said
be a willing witness to her hus-
bands

¬

infidelity Complaint against
him it is understood was made by
several lady clerks who objected to
the demoralizing Influence engen-
dered by alleged open ft aiorality of
the pair whose names are in posses-
sion

¬

of Mr Proctor Another case In ¬

volves a male and female clerk in the
government department They rent
communicating rooms in afashionable

other cases that will beAmong the attention oil the police
is that of a female clerk in the in-

terior
¬

department wjio it is alleged
for years has violated the law by sus-
taining

¬

improper relations with a
man who is chief of one of the sec ¬

tons of that department
is a man whose

establishment is quite pretentious
overlooking a principal thoroughfare-
in the city who for years past has
done openly and is still doing what
the Edmunds law forbids Some of
these offenders have been notified toappear in District Attorney Birneys
office for examination

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

CLARK OF MONTANA SAID TO BE
AFTER IT

May Claim Second Place on the
Democratic Ticket at the Next
Convention The Rumors Afloat

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida June 10A gentleman

high in the councils of the Demo ¬

cratic party of Idaho who has just
returned from a visit to Montana is
authority for the statement that
there is a quiet but apparently deep
rooted movement on foot to nominate
W A Clark the millionaire mining
man of Butte for the vicepresidenc-

ya nesi JeuiJciMi acit iidi v< <
vention Clark it is said will swing-
a long pole at the convention The
scheme is said to be to claim second
place for the west on the strength the
silver men hope to have in the con ¬

vention
n will then lay claim to the nom-

ination
¬

He Is very wealthy always contri ¬

butes liberally and will doubtless out ¬

do himself in this direction if nomni
ated I is said the move contem ¬

plates the organization of all the
western states in the interest of secur-
ing

¬

second place Of necessity this
will bring Clark more prominently to
the front than he ever has been and I

his lieutenants hope In this manner
to consolidate the west in his inter¬

est
KOT A MASSACRE

Reports Lately Sent IVere Incor-
rect

¬

Washington June 10The report
published in New York that a party-
of government surveyors were killed
by Chickasaw Indians near Little
Boggy Indian Territory last week is
incorrect A dispatch has been received-
at the geological survey from Henry
Gannet chief topographer at Little

statng there is no truth in
the a massacre The sur¬

vey has ten parties of about ten men
each at work in the Indian Territory
subdividing the lands of the Chicka-
saw

¬

nation It is said the Indians know
the work is for their benefit and give
the best of treatment to the survey-
ors

¬

J>

MAY HAVE EENE-

XAUgERATEBI

No Further Details of the Al¬

leged Massacre in
China

THE PEOPLE MAY BE SAFE

Property However Has Been De ¬

stroyed

Chens Tn Is a Large City In the In-

terior
¬

of China uPlace Seldom
Invaded fly Foreigners ami Where
the Chinese Have Lived In Pri-
vacy

¬

Front Time Immemorial
AntiForeisrn Feeling las Al-

ways Been Very Strong There

New York June lOTe officials of
the Methodist Missionary society 5n
this city are very hopeful that the
report of the massacre of missionaries-
at Cheng Tu has been exaggerated-
Dr Stephen J Baldwin recording
secretary said I do not think the
rumors are subsequent to assurances-
we received by cable from our mis-
sion

¬

in Cheng Tu under date of June
3 The cable read Property destroy-
ed all safe inform Toronto This
would indicate that our people are
safe although the property has been
destroyed-

The property at Cheng Tu mission
including dwellings chapels schools-
etc was valued a 4000

N 0 INFORMATION

Chinese Legation Knows Nothing of

IWashington June 10The Chinese
legation has received no information
as to the reported massacre of Amer ¬

ican missionaries in Cheng Tu and
strong hopes are entertained that the
affair may be less serious than the
meagre reports indicate

Cheng Tu is a large city in the in-
terior

¬

of China the capital of See
Chun The whole number of mission ¬

aries in the province is less than 100
They were the only foreigners there
The inhabitants were excited over the
opening of the province to foreigners
under the treaty with Japan

Disturbed Their Privacy
It is stated at the legation that

Cheng Tu is a large city in the inter-
ior

¬

of China The people are far re-
moved

¬

from the centres of foreign
commerce such as Canton and Shang-
hai

¬

Recently however by the treaty-
of peace with Japan this interior city
was one of several places to be open ¬

ed to foreigners and foreign com ¬

merce This it is explained has ag-

itated the people who have lived by
themselves from time immemorial-
The missionaries are the only foreign-
ers

¬

who have heretofore settled in
Cheng Tu Their number is not
known It is said however that the
number of missionaries Including
their families in the entire
of See Chun of which Cheng Tu is
the capital must be less than 100 in-

cluding
¬

all nationalities The mis ¬

sionarheadquarters is at Cheng Tu
where is believed there are not ex-

ceeding
¬

ten missionaries the rest be¬

ing scattered through the province-
But this estimate is based only on
the general information of Chinese
officials as there are no exact de¬

tails as to the extent of the mission-
ary

¬

service through China The Tsu
Li Yamen sought to secure from each
foreign government a complete list of
the missionaries and their place of
service but this was not given It is
said that the emperor of China and
the Tsu Li Yamen have given every
possible protection to the mission ¬

aries although it has been found im ¬

possible to guard against mob vio-

lence
¬

particularly at remote interior
points

Advice of Chinese
The Chinese governmenb has asked

foreign governments to appreciate
these difficulties and has advised that
the missions should be kept within
safe limits But the zeal of the mis-

sionaries
¬

has led them to push inward
without fear of results to Places
where Chinese officials have had difculty in affording full protection

this the auth ri-

tes
¬Notwithstanding done their utmost

have placed upon the viceroys of
the provinces the responsibility of
protecting the missionaries churches-
etc the viceroys understanding that
they will be degraded nobs are per-
mitted

¬

to disturb the missions As a
result the viceroys and their prefects-
of police are active in restraining snob
outbreaks-

The Official Gazette of China re ¬

cently received here shows that a
change had been made in the viceroy-
at Cheng Tu and that a new one has
just resumed his duties This added-
to the agitation of opening the city
to foreigners may account for dis-

turbances
¬

although as already stated
the fact that disturbances have oc ¬

curred is not known to the Chinese
officials here

It is stated that Wu Chang the
place to which the French ship has
been sent is another large interior
town near the River Yang Tse Kiang
The river affords inland navigation to
large vessels up to Wu Chang but is
unnavigable further up proba-
ble

¬

therefore that the French ship
goes to Wu Chang asQt is the farth-
est

¬

western port reached by naviga¬

tion and is on the way to the remoter
point of Cheng Tu

Has His Doubts
At the French legation no Informa ¬

tion had been receivedconcerning the
reported massacre The French am ¬

bassador M Patemotre who repre-
sented

¬

his government at Pekin
some ten years ago and who negoti ¬

ated the treaty by which Tonquin be-
came

¬

a French province expressed
l his doubt of the correctness of the re-
port that the Chinese were intercept

I ing dispatches bearing upon the al ¬

leged massacre When he was in
China ten years ago he said dis-
patches were never intercepted and
he had alway had free communi-
caii his government and
with the admiral of the French feetHe says It Is possible for agunboat to go up the Yang Tse Kiang
river which Is navigable as far as
Han Kow-

1lnlster Patenotre by referrIng tc
at the

certained that there were about 100

il tL

Catholic missions in China of which
sixtyfour were French and twenty
five Italian Concerning the number-
of Protestant missions he had no
specific knowledge The number of
missionaries at a post varies from two
to ten or more

The state department has received-
no dispatches from Minister Denby or
other officials in China regarding the
reported missionary massacre at
Cheng Tu There are no records at
the department showing the number-
of missionaries at Cheng Tu There
Is a telegraph line to Cheng Tu and
the state department officials think
there should be no difficulty in learn¬

ing all the facts in the case and as
no report of the massacre had been
recorded by the department it was
thought that the outrage may have
contested of the destruction of pro-
perty

¬

only and not resulted in the
death of any of the missionaries Iis said at the state department if
Cheng Tu mentioned In the dispatches-
is the point on the Yang Tse Kiangit is probable that there are fvesix Protestant missionaries two

lor three Catholic missionaries at the
place i

May He Cluing Te
Washington June 10This after ¬

noon state department officials after
investigating the reports taid they
thought an error had been made in
the transmission of the name of the
place where the massacre had taken
place It is believed this name instead-
of Cheng Tu should be Chang Te the
capital of Hunan In this place there
are a number of foreign missionaries
and the antiforeign feeling is very

In 1S93 there w e threate-
ning
strong by the people and

missionaries were kept for some-
time in a state of terrorism by the
display of placards abusing the

foreign devils and warnin the na-
tives

¬

against affiliation with them
The condition of affairs was regarded-
by the United States minister Mr
Denby as grave enough to warrant
representations to the Chinese gov-
ernment

¬

and the facts were made the
subject of several reportsfrom the
minister to the state department
Chang Te is accessible to small gun-
boats

¬

and a British warship visited
the neighborhood several years ago

Totally Destroyed
Shanghai June 10The report of the

total destruction of the several mis ¬

sions of Cheng Tu Kiating and
Yoachopu has been confirmed The local
officials refused protection to the mission ¬

aries until the mob had completed the
work of demolishing the buildings The
mission stations at other places have
been threatened About twenty adults
besides a number of children have taken
refuge at Cheng Tu and Yamen Viceroy
Lin is blamed for the affair

TO JAIL TODAY

Debs und Ills Lieutenants Will Once
More He Prisoners

Chicago June 10Eugene V Debs
and the other officials of the Amer-
ican

¬

Railway union will be sent to
Woodstock jail tomorrow The certfled orders of the supreme court were
received here today The men under
sentence are E V Debs G W How¬

ard S Keliher L W Rogers James
Hogan W E Burns R M Goodwin
and Martin Elliott I

There is a question as to the time
the men will serve The original sen ¬

tence was six months for Debs and
three months for his associates in
two different contempt cases the sen-
tence

¬

being made concurrent by the
court The defendants attorneys

had the sentences made cumu ¬

lative in order to take the desired
legal action I is thought probable-
an effort will made to have Judge
Wood reinstate the concurrent sen ¬

tences
George Howard the former vicenresi

dent of the union now president of the
Industrial TTmon which is a rival orgization of the A R U desires to
to some county jail in Indiana and has
secured what ho constres as a promise
from Judge Woods to gratify hisdesire

HAS A DAUGHTER
London June 10The Countess of

Essex who before her marriage was
Miss Adele Grant daughter of Mrs
Beach Grant of New York has been
accouched of a daughter

BESEIGED BY DRUMMERS I

i
C1TV OF MEXICO FAIRLY OVERRUN

WITir THEM

A Few i is Believed Went to
Church But the Majority Took in
the hull Fights

1

City of Mexico June 10 Nearly
1000 commercial travelers and their
families and friends have arrived in
this capital from the Travelers Pro-
tective

¬

Association convention in San
Antonio About 200 visitors came in
on Frday in advance of the main party
and took up nearly all the available
space in the various city hotels leav
ng the remainder of the visitors little
more chance than to occupy their
Pullmans during their entire stay in
Mexico The first train arrived over
the Mexican Central railroad Saturday
night at 1045 oclock and soon a
special arrived over the same line
Large numbers came in over the reg ¬

ular Aztec limited of the National at
845 yesterday morning and three
specials at intervals of ten minutes
each were pulled over the Mexican
Central About seventyfive more were

in by the regular Central ex-
press

¬

from tie north Thethree Cen-
tral

¬

sections carried sixteen standard
guage Pullmans and bore 450 tourists-
All the trains came in on time and in
good shape and those over the Cen ¬

tral were met by the Correctional
school band sent with the compli-
ments

¬

of the Mexican government to
greet the visitors The city Is alive
with Americans a result of the heavy
arrivals and the visitors passed the
day viewing the parade of fashion and
beauty in the Alameda park Some at¬

tended church but more went to the
bull fights

The party is generally In good
health and will remain in the City ot
Mexico and vicinity for about a week
This is the largest excursion ever visit
ag Mexico

mm POLICY

H THE EAST I

Reviewed in the Chamber of

Deputes by Millereaud

OBJECTIONS TO GERMANY-

French
1

Vessels Should Not Go to
Kiel

jllanotaur Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs
¬

Replies Amid Radical Inter-
ruptions

¬

and Defends the 1rcs
enee of the French Squadron at
the Opening of the Baltic ant
North Sea Canal

J

Paris June 10The question of Frenchpolicy in the far east was revived In the
chamber of deputies tolay by M Mlller J
aud the Socialist deputy who protested
against France playing what he termeGermanys mp M was
supported by other socialist members of
tho chamber who objected to the par-
ticipation

¬

of Franco in the coming fes-

tivities
¬

in connection with the opening of
the Baltic and North Sea carnal

The minister of foreign affairs M Han
otaux replied amid radical interruptions
which were met by Centrist cries of Si-

lence
¬

Communists M Honataux de-

fended
¬

the presence cf the French squad-
ron

¬

at Kiel by saying the French sol-
diers

¬

would represent not a downtrod-
den

¬
France hut a nation confident in her

strength and rich enougn in glory to
dread comparison with no other power

Important Statement
Referring to the question of Frances

policy in the far cast M Hanotaux made-
an important statement declaring tateven had French interests been less
fected than they were the government
would have considered it to be its im-

perative
¬

duty to intervene immediately-
after Russian interests were threatened
Nobody could be blind he continued to
the dangers of a reversal of French pol-
icy

¬

in refusing to support Russl at this
juncture Ho believed to be the
faithful interpreter of the feelings of
the country when he telegraphed to St
Petersburg that France places her alli ¬
ances n the first rank of her considera-
tions

¬

and the srovernment ot the republic
was then disposed to support with alpossible efficiency the views of the
perial government concerning the condi-
tions

¬

of peace betweEn China and Japam-
mContinuing his remarks upon the sul

ject of the presence of the French squac
ron M Hanotaux said the Interest of
France too iustitied the
and he pointed out the situation in Egypt-
at the present time as the result of the
mistaken policy of abstensicn with which
French parliament had foiced upon Gam
betta who foresaw the result of the evils
of the policy of restraining the govern-
ment

¬

from activity fO far as the Suez
canal was concerned The recent policy
of activity and expansion adopted bYFrance had lfeher again to her pr-
per place nations rt the vorM
and had brought bout the alliance with-
Russiaan alliance which had given to
France the point dappui she longed for

The Treaty With Russia
M Hanotaux concluded by asking for

the unequivocal support of all the mem-
bers

¬

of the chamber for he said a ixiUcv
of vaccilation would only weaken French
prestige abroad-

M Florens said in return for French
support in the cast Russia would aid
France to obtain the fretdom of Egypt-

M Goble demanded the publication oC
the treaty of alliance with Russia if one
was in existence At this point Ri
bot interposed saying You know well
enough we cannot publish It

M Goble hen continued his remark
insisting that the visit of the French
squadron to Kiel was the unfortunate
French cooperation with Russia anl
Germany in east Frenchman
would never understand any policv of ro
approachment with Germany so long as
the dispute question of the provinces of

Alse remained unsettle1
M Ribot concluded the debate by in-

dorsing
¬

all the remarks of M Honataux-
The order of the day approving the

declarations of the government was then
adopted by P11 to 103 and amidst loud
cheering the chamber of deputies ad ¬

journed

MERRILL CALLED HOME

Sudden Illness of the Sister of the
Great Silver Man

Denver June 10The Hon Thomas
G Merrill who was to have beQ
Montanas representative In the great
bimetallic convention to be held in
Memphis has been called back to his
home bv illness in his family B B
Light of Denver has consented at the
request of Mr Merrill to act as Mon ¬

tanas advocate
The delegates to the Memphis con¬

vention left tonight One of the as ¬

sured results of the gathering of the
slIver champions will be the establish-
ment

¬

of offices in Chicago Washington
and Memphis for the propagation oC
the bimetallic cause and the distribu-
tion

¬

of enlightening literature on finan-
cial

¬

questions

WAS NOT BUCK

TIlE IDENTITY OF TIlE MURDERER
STILL UNKNOWN

Miss Harrington Received Visit
Front Several People Brnldes time
Dead State Senator Amons Them
an Elderly Gentleman

San Francisco June 10The coro ¬

ners inquest into the death of Miss
Nellie Harrington murdered in her
flat ten days ago was resumed today

Mrs Grouse a neighbor of Miss
Harrington said that Senator Buck
was not the only man who had vis ¬

ited the murdered woman Another
elderly man had frequently taken her
driving

Mrs Mary Roy a sister of the de ¬

ceased woman testified that she had
quarrelled with Miss Harrington be¬

cause the latter persisted in accepting
Senator Bucks attentions knowing
him to be married and that continu ¬

ally accompanying him to restaurants
and resorts was Injuring her charac-
ter

¬

Several witnesses testified that Sen-
ator

¬

Buck was In Oakland alter 1
pm on the day Miss Harrington was
murdered so that Buck could not pos¬

sibly have crossed the bay before the
hour her dead body was dlscovwrsi


